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Abstract. This paperpresentsa generalmulti-agent architecture for the manage-
mentofbusinessprocesses,andanagentdesignthathasbeenimplementedwithin
such a system. The autonomy of the agents involved in the system is considered
paramount. Therefore, for agents to agree on the distribution of problem solving
effort within the system they must negotiate.The knowledgesharing and negoti-
ation functions of suchan agentare focused on in this paper.
1 Introduction
The typical modern commercial enterprise consists of a number of, possibly physically
distributed, semi-autonomous units, each with a degree of control over local resources
or withdifferent informationrequirements. These semi-autonomous unitsof a single or
a number of collaborating organisations are coordinated via a “business process”. This
businessprocess speciﬁes thetasksthatmustbe performedandthe decisionstobe made
inthe generationofa productor service. The motivationbehindthe ADEPT (Advanced
DecisionEnvironmentforProcess Tasks) projectisthatan agentbased approach should
be suitable for implementing systems to manage business processes. (An example of a
business process managed by an ADEPT system is described by Jennings et al. [10].)
The ADEPTmulti-agentarchitectureconsistsof a number ofautonomousagencies.
A single agency consistsof a, possiblyempty, set of subsidiaryagencies represented by
asingleresponsibleagent. Thus, thearchitecturemay modela hierarchical orﬂatorgan-
isationalstructure,ora mixtureofthetwo.The responsibleagentmay beapproached by
otherautonomousagentsfortheprovisionofa“service” (i.e. someunitofproblemsolv-
ingactivity).Aservice correspondstoeitheran atomic taskwithinthebusiness process,
or a composition of a number of other services from various agents (see section 2.1).
Each agent acting autonomously will constantly assess the situationand decide how to
￿ This paper reports on aspects of the ADEPT project. ADEPT is a collaborative project under
the DTI/EPSRC Intelligent Systems Integration Programme (ISIP). The project partners are
BTLaboratories,ICIEngineeringTechnology,LoughboroughUniversity,andQueenMaryand
Westﬁeld College.commit the resources of its agency, whether to call for services from other agents based
on some prior agreement, or negotiate for new “service level agreements”.
Thus,theADEPT system and agent architectures(see sections 2 and 3 respectively)
are designed to ensure maximum ﬂexibility to adapt as the business process changes.
The autonomy of each agent and the agreements it enters into with other agents is the
k e yt ot h i sﬂexibility.An agent will behave in a pro-active manner where possible; for
example it can enter into negotiation in anticipation of a future need for some service.
Agents use negotiationas a mechanism for the distributionof resources, problemsolv-
ing effort, and the dependencies between the activities to be carried out. The result of
successful negotiationis a service level agreement. The existence of such an agreement
is bothapreconditionfor aservice tobeprovided,and serves tobindfutureactivityand
any subsequent resource commitments.
ADEPT provides a method for designing agent-oriented business process manage-
ment system, an agent implementation that is suitable for operation within such a sys-
tem, and a technologyfor solvingthe problemof integratingan enterprise in the perfor-
mance of a business process. This paper addresses the ﬁrst of these aspects in detail and
introduces the agent implementation; Jennings et al. [10] presents the implementation
in greater detailand theuse ofADEPT as a solutiontechnology. Section 2describes the
ADEPT system architecture and the constraints that this design places on agent design.
These designconstraintsmotivatetheagent implementationpresented insection 3. Sec-
tion 4 serves to conclude and compare the ADEPT architecture with other multi-agent
architectures designed for similar purposes.
2 The ADEPT Multi-Agent Architecture
Designing a multi-agent system to manage business processes involves the principled
transformation of some description of that business process into a number of commu-
nicating and cooperating software agents. This is different from business process re-
engineering (or modiﬁcation). An agent-oriented business process management system
is designed to enhance the operationof an existingbusiness process rather than to mod-
ify it, althoughthe business process may be modiﬁed before such a system is built.
The resulting system serves to integrate the geographicallyand/or logicallydistinct
sections ofan organisation(ora numberoforganisations)throughcommunication. This
enables more effective coordinationbetween these existing sections in the operation of
a businessprocess. The ADEPTarchitecturehas thecapabilitytomodel thestructureof
ﬂat or hierarchical organisations,or those structured usinga mixture of the two through
the concepts of agents and agencies described in section 2.1. The architecture attempts
to reﬂect the structureof an organisation,and the business process is used by the agents
as a speciﬁcationof how servicesare performed.Furthermore,theuse ofdistributed,au-
tonomous agents as an implementation means that, if the business process is changed,
minimumchangestothebusinessprocessmanagement systemwillbenecessary. Incon-
trast,existingbusiness process management systems rigidlyadhere totheoperationofa
particular business process, ifeven minorchanges are made to the business process, the
whole management system may need to be re-written. This section describes the prin-
ciples guiding the design of an ADEPT system, and the minimum requirements for aparticular agent design if it is to successfully participate in such a system.
2.1 Agents and Agencies
An ADEPT system may consist of a mixture of hierarchies of agencies and peer struc-
tures enabling many organisational structures to be reﬂected in the multi-agent system.
The design of such a system involves the transformation of some business process de-
scription into a number of agencies, each with a connection to some common commu-
nicationmedium(see ﬁgure 1), althoughin practicefeedback from themulti-agentsys-
tem may motivatere-engineeringof thebusiness process. Agentsmay communicate via
Email, or an Object Request Broker [16], for example.
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Fig.1. Designingan agent-basedbusinessprocessmanagementsystem.
An agency isrecursively deﬁned:an agency consistsofa singleresponsible(orcon-
trolling)agent,a, possibleempty,setoftasksthattheresponsibleagentcan perform,and
a, possibly empty, set of sub-agencies (see ﬁgure 2).
￿ For example, agency D has a sin-
gle responsible agent that has two distincttasks (TD1 and TD2) and three sub-agencies
(agencies E, F and G). (A task is an atomic service; a service being some unit of prob-
lem solving activity.) The responsible agent represents the interests of the agency to
its peers.
￿ Any communication with an agency must go through the responsible agent.
A sub-agency (e.g. agency G is a sub-agency of agency D, ﬁgure 2) typically behaves
in a cooperative manner towards its responsible agent, this agent being responsible for
representing the interests of the agency in the wider community. This relationship be-
tween sub-agency and responsibleagent can be viewed as a typeof social commitment,
and provides a mechanism for the encapsulation and abstraction of services (see be-
low).Supposethattheresponsibleagent requestsa service from oneofitssub-agencies.
￿ An agencymust contain at least one task or two sub-agenciesfor it to be meaningful.
￿ Peer agencies are those with responsible agents that may communicate without crossing an
agency boundary.For example, in ﬁgure 2 agency F is a peer of agency E and agency A is a
peer of agencyD, but agencyE is not a peerof agencyA. 
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Fig.2. The logical hierarchy of agencies.
This request cannot be ﬂatly refused, a legitimate reason must be given. However, a
sub-agency is not a subroutine, but rather a subsidiary agency. A sub-agency retains a
highdegree oflocalautonomy,butwillnecessarily cooperate withtheresponsibleagent
where possible. For example, the manager of a design department may request a de-
signengineer towork ona particularproject. Ifthatengineer is able toperformthattask
within certain constraints (e.g. to meet a deadline), the request will be accepted, but the
conditions under which the request is met may be open to negotiation. In contrast, the
relationship between peer agents is more open; an agent is not necessarily under any
obligation to accept a request from its peer. However, an agent will come to a mutually
acceptable agreement with a peer agent if it is in its best interests to do so, but may take
intoaccount whetherthe peer is a member of thesame organisation,or whetherthey are
negotiating for an out-sourced service. A responsible agent provides a speciﬁcation of
the services that it can and is willing to provide to its peers, even though some of the
activity will require the assistance of its sub-agents.
The hierarchical structure of agencies in the ADEPT environmentprovides a mech-
anism for the encapsulation and abstraction of services. As an example, consider the
agency illustrated in ﬁgure 2. Suppose that this diagram represents the structure of an
organisation in which the design department is the agency that is expanded. In this de-
partment, the responsibleagent represents themanager ofthisdepartment (i.e. theagent
through which other departments may contact the design department), sub-agency W
represents a single design engineer that is capable of performing two distinct tasks (or
atomic services), and one of the other agencies represents a team of surveyors. Further-
more, suppose that the department manager has registered a “cost and design network”
service which can be providedby the designdepartment to otheragencies inthe organi-
sation.Beforethedepartmentmanager isabletoregisterthisservice,itmustknowthatit
is abletoprovidethatservicetootheragentsinthecommunityundercertainconditions.Suppose thatfor the manager to be able to providea “cost and design network” service,
the design engineer must be able to provide a “design network” service. Also, the en-
gineer must collaborate with a surveyor to ensure that a design that is proposed will be
consistent with the geographical requirements of the proposed network site. Therefore,
for the manager to register this “cost and design network” service, at least one design
engineermustregisterwithitspeersandresponsibleagent(ifoneexists)theservice“de-
signnetwork”, and the agent representingthe team of surveyors must register a “survey
site” service. Then, subject to a negotiatedcontract, the department manager may agree
tocostanddesigna proposednetworkinstallationwithcertaincharacteristicsatapartic-
ular location for another agent.
￿ Note that it is neither necessary for the agent requiring
a “cost anddesign network”service toknowhowthisisachieved, norisitnecessary for
the department manager to know how to design a network or survey the geographical
requirements of a particular site. This providesa mechanism foragents torepresent and
reason about services at an appropriate level of abstraction.
To the agent managing a task, that task can be viewed as an atomic service with
well deﬁned input, output and functional speciﬁcations. In general, the services that an
agent registers in the community are the tasks that it is able to perform plus services
constructed through the combination of its tasks and services available from its sub-
agencies. (Although, in unusual circumstances an agent can use services provided by
its peers in combination with other services to construct a new service.) However, dur-
ingitslifetimeanagentmayregisternewservicesastheybecomeavailable,orwithdraw
services ifnecessary (e.g. due tootheragents ortasksbecoming inactive).Anagent will
agree to provide a service that it has registered only if a mutually advantageous agree-
ment can be made withthe agent requestingthatservice. The agent registeringa service
is responsible for negotiating the terms under which that service may be provided to
other agents, and the reliable execution of the service under the terms of such an agree-
ment. If an agent agrees to provide a service to another, it is referred to as the “server”
agent, and the agent receiving the service is the “client” agent for that service (rolesthat
may be reversed). (Note that this characterisation of agents as client agents and server
agents is different from the use of these terms in more traditionalclient-server systems
[5]; the agents are autonomous, and willonly cooperate under a negotiated agreement.)
It is possible to design a system whereby more than one agent may act as the re-
sponsible agent for different purposes, or the roles of the agents withinthe agency may
change. The simple structuresproposed here are common in existingorganisations, and
hence enable many organisations to be modeled withinthe ADEPT architecture. How-
ever, moreworkisrequiredinanalysingtheimpactofdifferentorganisationalstructures
and the migration of sub-agencies from one agency to another.
2.2 Inter-Agent Communication
To enable functions such as negotiation, each agent must have the ability to communi-
catewithagentsthatitneeds tointeractwiththroughsome mechanism. However, agents
￿ A negotiated contract for the “design network” service may be required before the “cost and
designnetwork”serviceis offered,orthis maybearrangedatrun time.This isthe choiceofthe
systemdesigner.may be developed for different purposes, by different people at different times, and so
neither the languages used in the development of the agent software nor the methods of
representing knowledge in each agent will be uniform; i.e. agents are heterogeneous. In
commonwithanumberofexistingapproachestosoftwareagentinter-operation(e.g. the
SHADE and PACT projects [24] and the Knowledgeable Community project [23]), for
an agent to participate in an ADEPT environment it is necessary for it to communicate
usinga commonexpressivelanguage.Thiscommonlanguageconsistsofaprotocol(i.e.
asetofrelatedspeech acts[1,20])andasyntaxforexpressinginformation.Furthermore,
for one agent to understand the meaning of another’scommunicative actions they must
either share a common informationmodel
￿ or have theabilityto transforminformation
between their respective models. This use of a common knowledge sharing language
and a common semantic interpretation of the symbols used within messages composed
using this language enables agents within the community to: (1) know the intention of
a communicating agent via a set of speech acts (e.g. is the message intended to inform,
deny, or request some proposition?);(2) interpret the contents of the message through
the use of a common syntax (e.g. the Knowledge Interchange Format, KIF, which is a
preﬁx version of ﬁrst order predicate calculus with certain extensions designed for this
purpose [6]); and (3) understand what the contents of the message mean via the use of
ontological commitments (e.g. what is the meaning of the proposition that the agent is
beinginformedof,thatisbeingdenied,orrequested). These threeaspects ofagentcom-
munication (expanded on below) enable agents to communicate their beliefs, goals and
other mental states, and thereby negotiate and perform other complex communicative
functions.
An agent operating in an ADEPT environment must use one of a set of speciﬁed
communicative action types to specify the intention of a message (cf. Barbuceanu and
Fox [2, 3], and Cohen and Levesque [4]). Consider the action “propose”. This indicates
that theagent sending themessage intendsthecontents of themessage to be interpreted
as a proposal for the provision of a particular service that the recipient has registered
as being able to provide (see section 3.1). Suppose that the manager of a design depart-
ment has a prior agreement to provide a peer agent with a “cost and design network”
service. On the basis of thiscontract, the manager receives a message invokingthat ser-
vice. Furthermore, suppose that the pre-arranged “design network” service fails. In re-
sponse tothisfailureof priorarrangements, the manager must nownegotiate withsome
other design engineer for this “design network” service. During negotiation, a number
of proposalsandcounter-proposalsare passed back andforthuntilthemanger makes an
agreement with a designer.
￿
As well as understandingthe intentionbehind the message, a recipient must be able
tointerpretthecontentsofamessage forittobeunderstood.Therefore,eithereach agent
must use the same syntax to communicate information, or the syntax used must be ex-
￿ An information model, or ontology, is a data structure that provides a contextfor the interpre-
tation of symbols.Theterm ontologyhasbeendeﬁnedin this contextby Gruber[8] asa “spec-
iﬁcation of a conceptualisation”.
￿ If no agreement can be made, the manger must refer back to the agent with which it has an
agreementto provide a “costand design network” service. Forthe future, we are investigating
techniquesfor dynamically revising the businessprocess in such cases.plicitlystated in the message (e.g. Prolog or KIF). In the latter case, for agents to com-
municate they must both be able to interpret the syntax speciﬁed in the message. For
example, if agent x wishes to communicate to agent y that it believes p, the expression
containedinthemessage maybebelieves-that(x, p)orx believes-that
p. The former using a preﬁx notation and the latter an inﬁx notation for the operator
believes-that. For agent y to be able to interpret the contents of a message from
x they must agree on a common syntax for the representation of communicated knowl-
edge.
The ﬁnal requirement for effective inter-agent communication is that the agent re-
ceiving a message must be able to understand the intended meaning of the symbols
contained in the message. Suppose that the agent managing a design department has an
agreement with the team of surveyors in that department to survey particular locations
whenrequested. Then ifthemanager asks theteam tosurveya location,theagent repre-
sentingthatteamofsurveyorsmustknowwhatismeantbyalocationforittounderstand
the message. The manager of a design department may interpret the symbol “location”
to refer to the postal address of the client requiring the network and the symbol “site”
to refer to the location of the proposed network. The design engineer may interpret the
symbol“location” tobe thegrid reference of thenetwork site.These agentsdo not share
thesamemodelofinformation.Fortheseagentstocommunicate,theymustshareacom-
mon interpretationof the message contents.
2.3 Inter-Agent Negotiation
In the ADEPT environment agents are autonomous; i.e. agents have control over the
tasks that they may perform, the resources available to them and how they coordinate
theiractivitieswithotheragents.Therefore,theonlywayinwhichagentsmaycooperate
insolvingproblemsinsuch environmentsis throughnegotiation.Negotiationisdeﬁned
astheprocess ofjointdecisionmakingwherepartiesverbalisetheir(possiblycontradic-
tory) demands and then move towards agreement [17]. The progress towards an agree-
ment depends on thestrategies adopted by the agents involved, which may be different
(see section 3.2).Furthermore,ina practical system theseagreements must be made ina
timelymanner, avoidingunnecessary communication(especially indomainssuch as the
Internet where bandwidth is at a premium). Hence, there are three primary motivating
factorsinthedevelopmentofinter-agentnegotiationmechanisms: (1)tominimisecom-
putational effort in generating a response; (2) to minimise communication overheads;
and (3) to retain as much as possible the autonomy of each agent involved in the nego-
tiation. In general, the convergence of the negotiation process (and hence the volume
of communication required) depends on the relationshipsbetween the parties involved,
and the negotiationstrategies employed.
The contract net protocol [22] is often used in the coordination of agents in coop-
erative problem solving, although it does not strictly involve negotiation. The protocol
is initiated by a manager agent that breaks the problem into a number of sub-problems
and then searches for contractor agents that can solveeach sub-problemin isolation.An
agent that is able and willing to solve a sub-problem will table a bid with the manager
agent. These bids are then evaluated and the contract is offered to the agent that tabledthe best bid.Once contracts are generated forevery sub-problem,the sub-solutionssub-
sequently received are combined to produce a solution to the original problem. This
protocol does not strictlyinvolve negotiation(according to our deﬁnition) because bid-
ding agents have only one shot at the available sub-problem. Richer models that ad-
dress thiscriticismare therecursivenegotiationmodel [14] andthesequentialdecision-
making model [25]. In the recursive negotiationmodel [14], agents exchange informa-
tion and plans, and produce critiques of other’s proposed plans in an attempt to ﬁnd a
mutuallyacceptable solutiontothedistributionofaction andcontrolinsolvingtheprob-
lem. However, each agent is required to be entirely cooperative (and hence not entirely
autonomous), thefocus being onthe resolutionof mismatch inthe cooperationstrategy.
Inthe ADEPT environmentagents requirearicher modelofnegotiation(involvingboth
cooperative and uncooperative strategies) that enables them to retain their local auton-
omy.
ForagentstonegotiateintheADEPTenvironment,theyrequire:(1)aprotocol;(2)a
data structurethat represents theresult ofnegotiation(i.e. somethingto negotiateover);
and (3) a reasoning model. The protocol is based on the performative deﬁnitions de-
scribed in the inter-agent language (see section 2.2). The result of a successful process
of negotiationis an agreement (referred to as a service level agreement, or SLA) to pro-
videsomeserviceundertermsandconditionswhichareacceptable toall parties.Agents
negotiate over the contents of an SLA, and if the agents involved in negotiation agree
on a ﬁnal SLA this represents a bindingcontract between these agents. The SLA is the
standard unitofexchange inthe ADEPT environment,and hence serves tofocus thene-
gotiationprocess. When negotiatingover the contents of an SLA, agents must not only
agree howa problemis tobesolvedamong the participatingagents, butalsounder what
conditions these problem solving activities should take place; the structure of an SLA
may vary between implementations, but an example is brieﬂy described in section 3.2
(see Jennings et al. [10] for more detail). The reasoning model used will depend on a
particular agent implementation, but see section 3.2 for a discussion.
3 An Agent Implementation for the ADEPT Environment
TheADEPTagentimplementationdescribedinthissectionconsistsofanumberoffunc-
tional components responsible for each of the agent’s main activities: communication,
negotiation, execution of services, and situation assessment (see ﬁgure 3). This agent
architecture is broadly based on the GRATE [9] and ARCHON [11] agent models. A
multi-agent system involving9 agents, 10 services and 93 tasks has been designed and
implemented to manage a British Telecom business process (described in more detail
by Jennings et al. [10]). The agents are implemented using a modiﬁed version of the C
Language Integrated Production System (CLIPS) [7], and communicate via the DAIS
platform (a commercial implementation of the CORBA speciﬁcation [16]).
DAIS distributes messages via its Object Request Broker (ORB) transparently be-
tween registered objects. The ORB receives requests from a “client” (i.e. an agent or
task) tosend a message toan “object” (i.e. another agentortask). The brokerlocates the
object referred to by the client and delivers the message to that object. DAIS provides
an interface to this brokering service through which the registration and deregistrationAGENCY
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Fig.3. ADEPT agent architecture.
of agents and tasks and message requests are handled.
An agent models the services that it can provide, the resources available to it, its
current schedule of activity and other self knowledge in its self model (SM). The ex-
istence and known capabilities of other agents, along with histories of past encounters
withthem, are stored in the agent’s acquaintance model (AM). Aspects of these models
are used by the various functional components of the agent. The situation assessment
module (SAM) maintains the agent’s schedule of activity. It uses informationconcern-
ing requests for services by other agents, services that it has agreed to provide for other
agents,failedtasksandotherrelevantinformationtoguidenegotiationforandexecution
of services via the interactionmanagement and service executionmodules respectively.
The service execution module (SEM) is responsible for the initiationand management
of the services that the agent has agreed to provide to other agents, and for the invoca-
tionof services provided to it by other agents. If a service fails,the SEM may attempt to
execute it again, or refer back to the SAM for rescheduling of, or renegotiationfor thatservice. When prompted by the SAM, the interaction management module (IMM) will
negotiate (or renegotiate) for the service required. The IMM will also, referring back
to the SAM for scheduling information, represent the interests of that agency when an-
otheragentrequeststheprovisionofa serviceregisteredbytheagent.BoththeSEMand
IMM communicate withother agents and with the tasks managed by that agent through
the communications module (CM). The CM is responsible for packaging messages in a
form that can be understood by the intended recipient of that message, and the receipt,
interpretation and forwarding of messages received by other agents and tasks. The re-
mainderofthissectionfocuses ontheprovisionofservices (i.e. negotiatingforservices)
through the communication and interaction management functions of this agent archi-
tecture.
3.1 Communication
The management of communication between agents involves the possible transforma-
tion of content, packaging of that content in an appropriate form, and the routingof the
resulting message to the intended recipient. The DAIS ORB provides transparent rout-
ing of messages to registered agents or tasks by name. Therefore, it is theresponsibility
of the communications module to generate message packages that can be transmitted
through DAIS.
Consider a negotiation message. Suppose that the IMM instructs the CM to send a
proposaltoan agentthatis capableofprovidingaparticularserviceand iswillingtone-
gotiate. The agent intendsto ask the question“Willyou providethisservice under these
conditions?”. The CM uses its acquaintance model to determine how to go about pre-
senting this proposal to the other agent in a form that it can understand. According to
the performatives available to an ADEPT agent, the CM sends an appropriately struc-
tured propose message to the agent concerned. If the CM fails to contact the intended
recipient,thisfailureisreportedback totheIMM.Forexample,theCMmay notbeable
to translate the contents of the message intoa form that can be understood by the recip-
ient agent.
At present, negotiatingagents use the six communicative actions: propose, counter-
propose, accept, reject, conﬁrm and deny (cf. Barbuceanu and Fox [2] and Mayﬁeld et
al.[15]).Aproposemessageisaninitialproposalfortheprovisionofaspeciﬁed service,
a counter-propose message is a reply to the previous proposal made by the other agent,
and either agent may accept or reject the other’s (counter)proposal. A reject terminates
the negotiationprocess, and an accept requireseither a conﬁrmationora denialfrom the
other for the agents to become committed (or not in the case of a deny message) to the
(counter)proposedagreement. Each ofthese message typesaredirectedtowardsspeciﬁc
agents determined by the IMM (see section 3.2 for more detail on the negotiation pro-
cess). The task of the CM is to ensure that the message is delivered to the correct agent
in a form that is acceptable to that agent.
An inter-agent message is a package that contains:one of a limitednumber of com-
municative actions, the identity of the sender, recipient and strand of conversation (via
the conversation identiﬁer),the service being negotiatedfor, and the informationmodel
withreference towhichthecontentsofthemessage shouldbeunderstood(seeﬁgure 4).(message
(action: <communicative-act>)
(sender: <agent-id>)
(recipient: <agent-id>)
(conversation: <conversation-id>)
(service: <service-name>)
(info-model: <model-id>)
(content: <expression>)
)
Fig.4. The generalstructure of an inter-agent message.
All messages passed between agents in the ADEPT environment conform to this struc-
ture.
TheCMhastheresponsibilityofensuringthatconversationsarekeptdistinctdespite
thefactthatmultipleconversationstrandsformultipleinstancesofthesameservicemay
be pursued concurrently. To distinguishbetween the various conversationsfor the same
service and for different services, agents specify the sender, recipient and conversation
identityand the service name in the message.
Atpresenttheactionsusedhavenoformallyspeciﬁed semantics[4],butsuchaspec-
iﬁcation is presently under development. This ﬁeld of an inter-agent message speciﬁes
the action that the agent is performing by sending the message. For example, the agent
may be proposing, counter-proposing, accepting, rejecting, conﬁrming or denying if it
is in the process of negotiatingwith another for the provision of a service.
The “info-model” ﬁeld refers to the semantics of the expression contained in the
“content” ﬁeld. This enables an ADEPT programmer to write agents that are able to
communicate using different information models. The agent sending the message will
use its acquaintance model to determine the informationmodels that can be interpreted
by the intended recipient of the message to ensure that the message can be understood.
This ﬁeld is also used as a heuristic by the recipient of a message to decide whether or
not the message is acceptable. If the agent cannot understand a message in terms of the
information model speciﬁed an appropriate reply is generated without considering the
contents of that message. The content of a message is an expression inthe syntax of the
inter-agentlanguage which may be understoodwithreference to the informationmodel
speciﬁed.
3.2 Negotiation
At present, ADEPT agents negotiatefor SLAs that are characterised by their scheduling
attributes,meta-service details, inputsand outputs.For example, for agent
y to agree to
provide agent
x with service
s then they must agree a schedule for the availabilityof
s,
themeta-services details(e.g.priceorfrequencyofinvocation),whatinputsarerequired
for
y toprovideservice
s,andwhatoutputsarereturnedto
x.Theschedulingattributesof
s includehowlongitshouldtake tocomplete (duration)and between whattimes shouldthe service be available to
x (start time and end time respectively). Thus,
x and
y must
notonlyagreethat
y willdo
sfor
x,butalsoagreeatimeframethatdoesnotconﬂictwith
either agent’s prior plans. The meta-service details of s include the volume of service
invocations that are permitted between the start time and end time, the price paid per
invocation of
s, and the penalty that
y will incur for every violation of the agreement.
Finally,
xand
y mustagree ontheinformationthat
xprovidesto
y wheninvoking
s,a n d
the information that is returned to
x from
y on completion of the service. See Jennings
et al. [10] for more detail.
Each agent requiresamodel ofnegotiationtocapturetherichness ofinteractionthat
cantakeplaceintheADEPTenvironment.Thisrequirementhasleadtothedevelopment
of a deep model of goal-directed negotiation, with which agents can agree the distribu-
tionof effortinthe satisfactionof these goals. There are three principlesguidingthede-
signofthismodel.First,themodelshouldsufﬁcientlyabstract forit tobe applicableto a
wide variety of problem domains. Second, there may be domains where the model does
notfullyguidedecisionmaking,andsoitshouldbeﬂexibletoextension.Finally,agents
are computationallybounded, and so they require tractable decision-making processes.
Existingformalmodelsofagentcoordinationandnegotiationprovidevaluabletheo-
retical insights,butingeneral, relyonunreasonable assumptions. Forexample, the con-
tract net protocol fails to capture the recursive nature of negotiation where agents re-
lax local requirements to achieve an acceptable overall solution.In contrast, game theo-
retic models of negotiation (e.g. Rosenschein and Zlotkin [19]) make assumptions that
are invalid in real domains; for example, agents are assumed to have no computational
limitations, have completely speciﬁed preferences, and complete knowledge about the
problem domain. However, these methods are not suitable for negotiation in open and
unpredictable environments. The aim of the ADEPT negotiation model is to develop
computationally tractable algorithms for more complex inter-agent negotiation in real
domains.
TheADEPTmodelemploysbothdeclarativeandproceduralknowledge.Thedeclar-
ativeknowledgeis represented as a causal network,and explicitlymodels what is being
negotiatedforandwhythenegotiationistakingplace(i.e.itsetsthenegotiationcontext).
For example, theagent may be negotiatingover thepriceof a service because itbelieves
thatitisbeingchargedtoomuch.Similarly,anagentmay needtonegotiateoverthestart
time if the time proposed by the other party conﬂicts with an existing commitment.
The procedural knowledge base, represented as a set of strategies and mechanisms
forselectingbetweenthem,speciﬁeswhichactionsshouldbetakengiventhedeclarative
knowledge. For example, given that the agent needs to negotiate over price, the knowl-
edge base may indicate that Boulware is a good strategy to adopt if the agent has a long
time to reach an agreement, or if there are many suppliers of the service. (Boulwarism
is a strategyin whichthenegotiatormakes areasonable initialoffer and thensticksﬁrm
throughoutthenegotiation[18].)Insuchcases theagent generates a priceofferand con-
tinues to counter-propose that initial offer throughout the negotiation. Alternatively, if
the agent wantsto reach an agreement for a scarce service or if itisa sub-agent negotiat-
ingwiththeresponsibleagentofitsagency (ref.section 2.1),thenitmay adoptthemore
cooperativetit-for-tatstrategy.Thismeans thatanagentwillmakeconcessionswhenthe
other concedes and stands ﬁrm when the other agent is uncompromising. As the nego-tiationprogresses an agent may move between strategies as circumstances change.
4 Conclusion and Related Work
The ADEPT multi-agent architecture is presented as a novel solutionto the problem of
softwareagentinter-operationindomainssuch asbusinessprocessmanagement.Thear-
chitecture has the capability to model the structureof hierarchical or ﬂat organisational
structure,or a mixtureof the twothroughthe concepts of agents and agencies described
in section 2.1 (these are common structures in existing organisations). In coordinating
the action of agents within a multi-agent architecture it is important to ﬁnd a balance
between the autonomy of agents within the system and the communication overheads
involvedincoordinatingaction.Agents withlittleautonomytypicallyrequireless com-
municationbandwidth;forexample, asubservientagentwillsimplyfollowinstructions.
Agents with greater autonomy must be persuaded to act on another’s behalf, and hence
agents must negotiatefor services. The ADEPT architecture supportsthe encapsulation
ofservicesthroughthehierarchyofagencies, andsoenablesabstractedservicestobene-
gotiatedfor, reducing communication overheads. To enable service encapsulation, sub-
sidiary agencies behave more cooperatively with the responsible agent of their agency
(see section 2.1), surrenderinga degree of autonomy. However, these agents retain con-
trolovertheirownresources,thetasksthattheyperformandtheircoordinationandcom-
munication with other agents. They simply cooperate in negotiation with their respon-
sibleagent where possible;i.e. they are subsidiary,notsubservient. Peer agents have no
such social commitment, and so the provisionof a service is predicated on there being a
mutually acceptable agreement produced through negotiation. However, an agent may
bemorecooperativewithapeerthatrepresentsadifferentdepartmentofthesame organ-
isation than a peer representing the interests of a different organisation. This paper has
stressed the need for individual agents to retain autonomy of resources, the tasks they
can perform and coordination with other agents. Therefore, negotiation plays a central
role in the interaction of agents within an ADEPT system, and an expressive common
language is required to enable agents to negotiate.
Thefederationarchitecture[12,21,24]providesadifferentmethodfortheorganisa-
tionof a multi-agentsystem in similar domains. Agents are organised into groups, each
groupbeing associated with a single“facilitator”to which an agent surrenders a degree
of autonomy.A facilitatorserves to identifyagents that joinor leave thesystem and en-
ables direct communication with other agents regardless of their location by the facili-
tator setting up a direct link; functions that are somewhat equivalent to the DAIS ORB
[16]. In addition,thefacilitator providesanonymous communication (i.e. agents are in-
formed of events in which they are interested withoutreference to the original sender),
translation of message content between different information models, problem decom-
position and distributionof sub- problems to agents unspeciﬁed by the original sender
and delayed communications in the event of an agent being temporarily off-line. (The
architectureproposedbytheKnowledgeableCommunityproject[23]issimilarinstruc-
ture, but these functions are distributedbetween a “facilitator”,“mediator” and “ontol-
ogy server”.) The federation architecture enables agents to communicate without con-
cern for the particular syntactical and semantic requirements of the recipient. An agentmay also send a message without specifying the recipient; the content-based routing
of these messages being performed by a facilitator. However, this content-based rout-
ing of inter-agent messages removes the agent’s control over who receives a particular
message. During negotiation,agents require secure communication between the partic-
ipants. Althoughthe federation architecture supportsdirectcommunication, other func-
tions such as reporting events that are of interest to a third party that are supported by
a facilitator must be suppressed in such cases. Therefore, it may be necessary for fa-
cilitators to make valued judgments about whether or not a particular event should be
reported and whether this conﬂicts with other interests it is representing. At present the
federation architecture has only been used for the inter-operationof purely cooperative
agents (e.g. SHADE and PACT [24]). Note that agent inter-operation throughcoopera-
tion only is not a good model if the business process involves more than one organisa-
tion. An additional difﬁculty with the federation architecture is that it does not support
the encapsulationof services. The abilityto model bothpeer and hierarchical structures
in ADEPT is founded on organisationalmodels where an enterprise is logicallydivided
into a collection of services. The agent-agency concept in ADEPT draws on this prin-
ciple to group services within the system where it makes pragmatic sense; a ﬂexibility
that is not available in the federation architecture.
Future work in the ADEPT project includes the extension and more rigorousspeci-
ﬁcation of thespeech acts used in negotiation.This willenable an ADEPT agent to have
am o r eﬁne control over its negotiationstrategy, and hence lead to the development of a
richermodelofnegotiation.There are fewevaluativestudiesofnegotiation,andmostof
thesefocusontheeffectsofdifferentnegotiationstrategiesontheagentsociety[13].The
ADEPT environment is being used as a test-bed for the empirical evaluation of various
negotiation strategies, and methods of changing between strategies during negotiation
as more informationbecomes available.
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